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Interdormitory Council Makes
Plans For Weekend October 9

Statewide Bond Issue Vote
Important To UNC Students

The Men's Interdormitory Coun- - niitories. It was decided that there
cil met last niht and talked over j would be a general crackdown on
pt.tns for its weekend coming up on all gambling, and that offenders Covering The Campus

ifthe IDCwill be prosecuted bythe Wh of October.

Otto Fundirburk. president of the Court- -

graphy. After a survey the Uni-

versity requested one million dol-

lars, but the amount is cut by 25
per cent in the bond "package."

3. Additions to Swain Hall
$425,000.

4. Botany building $750,000.
Davie Hall dates from 1908. The
front on the building is non-fireproo- f.

A valuable library, expen-
sive laboratory equipment and per-
sonnel are in constant danger.

5. Addition to Hill Music Hall

By BERNIE GHISELIN
On October 27 the citizens of

North Carolina will go to the polls
to vote on the statewide capita
improvements bond issue for $34.4
million.

Over $20 million is earmarked
for state supported schools.

The University of North Caro-

lina is designated for allocations
totalling $5,330,000. Comprising
the University total are ten pro-

jects urgently needed in view of
anticipated enrollments.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

The Carolina Christian Fellowship
will meet today 7 p.m. in Hill
Hall chorus rehearsal room. The
program will be the first in a se-

ries on the topic of "Authority.'
The discussion will deal with the
authorities by which Christianity
claims to be true and its relevance

Fellowships Offered
Three year college teaching fel-

lowships of the Southern Fellow-
ship Fund valued $4700 to $6800

plus tuition and fees are now being

10. Public Health building
$1,000,000. The School of Public
Health, now accommodated in
eleven different places, looms as
the largest item on the program
at a time when North Carolina
finds itself badly in need of train:
ed public health workers.

The main worry by those in the
Consolidated University is the pos-

sible lack of public concern for
the bond issue approved by the
state legislature last summer.

Consolidated University Presi-
dent William C. Friday said, "We
will be grateful for help that can
be given by students in getting
our message to its people on the
bond issue." At the same time
President Friday expressed his ap

IDC. stressed the fact that the or-

ganization was going to expend con-uderab- le

enrgy in providing a more
;.rul social outlet for the dormi-

tory residents during the course of

the year.

They feel they have hit on a
popular idea in sponsoring their
tfance next month, and are urging

11 durm residents to make plans
erly to attend. Sam Donahue and
his orchestra are being featured for
the weekend.

$485,000.
6. Foreign language building

$750,000. In 1922, when Murphy
Hall was built, the entire student
enrollment was about 1,800; now

offered for the sixth consecutive
year.

Candidates must major in the
basic disciplines of natural sci-

ences or humanities. They must be
members of the regularly enrolled

The projects are:
1. Renovations of laboratories in

Venable Hall $140,000. Seven
laboratories in the chemistry
building are more than 30 years
old. Considerable equipment and
installations are obsolete. Utility

As

to individuals.
Friday 6 p.m. in the upstairs din-

ing room of Lenoir Hall, the fellow-

ship will the regular supper meeting
Plans will be discussed for a picnic.

WAA

The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion will hold a council meeting this
evening at 7 in Woman's Gym. All
WAA representatives should be
present.

HOCKEY CLUB

The WAA Hockey Club will hold
an organizational meeting today 4

p.m in Woman's Gym.

there are 50 full-tim- e faculty mem-

bers and some 3,300 students com-

prising the foreign language de-

partments alone. A separate build-
ing is definitely needed.

7. Additional equipment for
physics $65,000.

8. Dormitories for 700 students
(50 percent of cost) $375,000.

9. Classrooms for the school cf
public health $90,000.

preciation for the work done last
spring by the Committee on State
Affairs led by Norman B. Smith
in campaigning for the University.
"We are very grateful for the
support by the University students
during the 1959 sessions." he add-

ed, "This work was most

lines in the laboratories are so
deteriorated that repairs cannot be
made.

2. Geology and Geography build-
ing $750:000. New East build-
ing, erected in 1859 and remodel-
ed in 1926, is tco crowded for the
Department of Geology and Geo- -

senior class of 1959-6- 0 (for either
February or June graduation).

They must show evidence of aca-- i
demic ability and personal qualities
which give promise of distinguished

j graduate work. They must plan to
pursue in orderly program leading
o the doctorate and, if opportunity

affords, to a career in higher educa--j

tion in the South. They may be of
either sex.

Interested students apply at 203

South Building before Oct. 5.

The IDC stressed the fact that it

needs to sell all of the tickets in
crcVr to avoid tinancial difficulty
in sponsoring other social events.

The admission price for the week-

end has been put at $2 75 per cou-

ple.

On the 9th of October there will
be a concert during the afternoon,
and the dance will be held in the
evening The next day, the Embers,
a local group, will have a show in
the basement of Cobb Dormitory for
the enjoyment of interested stu-

dents.
Funderburk reminded students to

toy their tickets in a hurry. They
nuy be secured from any dorm offi-

cer
In other business, the IDC talked

jiout gambling in some of the dor- -

CU Day Queens
Di-P- hi Reject Use Of
In Debate Over Steel

Injunction
StrikeCarolina Quarterly Editor

Announces New Appointments

Auditor Resigns Post
Jesse II. Dedmond, auditor of the

Student Activities Fund for the
pijst two years, has resigned to
accept a position with the Gordon
Furniture Company of Asheville.

DIX HILL COMMITTEE MEETING

for all students interested in
volunteer work at Dix Hill, the
Mental Hospital in Raleigh, there
will be a supper meeting in Lenoir
hall, upstairs. 6 pm. today.

Temp Greer refused to surrender
the chair to the president. After a
parliamentary wrangle he surrend-
ered it.

The president announced at the
close of the meeting that the Di-F-hi

will have a picnic Oct. 11, to

Nancy Combes, editor of the Caro-

lina Quarterly announced Wednes-

day the new appointments to the
Quarterly.

On the business department are

accomplish nothing new in the way
of mediation, for federal mediators
had been trying for months without
success to find a solution. It would

break the strike to the detriment
of the steel workers' union.

Joe Straley clarified a number
of points concerning the Taft-Hartle- y

Act.
Miss Ingy Kaden stated that man

About 35 students braved Gracie,
Tuesday night, to debate with Di-P- hi

society. By an overwhelming
vote the society indicated its dis-aprov- al

for any forcible settlement
of the steel strike.

The resolution was Presidential
use of the Taft-Hartle- y injuction in
settling the steel strike.

Rep. Ron Pruett introduced the
resolution for the Ways and Means

Tom Phillips, business manager;
Jock Fletcher, assistant manager;
Sam Manuzy, publicity manager;
William Corpening, publicity writer;
Hobart Steele, advertizing man-

ager; Lindy Dunn, circulation man-
ager.

The editorial staff consists of

Eloise Walker and Cindy Egerton,
assistant editors; Parker Hodges,

Graham Memorial Fails

A native of Cliffside Dedmond
was a '49 graduate of UNC. He
served as student body president
during 1943-4- 9, was in the Order of
the Grail, the Golden Fleece, and
a Phi Beta Kappa. He was also a
member of Sigma Nu social fra-

ternity.
Harold O'Toole, chairman of the

Audit Board, has not yet stated
when Dedmond's successor will be
named. Dedmond left Saturday.

winch representatives and their
wives are invited. The society ad-

journed to the Rathskeller.
Next Tuesday the society will de-

bate a resolution calling upen the
University to adopt the European
system of education Several dele-

gates of the National Student Asso-

ciation are expected to .attend.

agement could not afford to raise
the wages without increasing the
price of steel.

Yack Pictures
October 1-- 2:

Freshmen
Public Health
Medical Student 1, 2, 3

Extension ($1.00 Late Fee):
Seniors

As Student Union
Because Of Location Rep. Dave Matthews asserted

that the act was a "union-breake- r"

poetry editor; Richard Riekert, as-

sistant editor; lone Coker and John
Thome Hargett, articles editors;
Robert Metcalf, James Conaway?
and Mike Reynolds, poetry board;
William Corpening, Charlotte Best,
Eloise Walker, fiction board; Fran

as well as a "strike-breake- r" meas(Mm T tertrt on Graham i date, the student body had reached

committee. He contended that U.
S. would lose her world steel mar-
ket if the strike were not settled
swiftly .v Alreadj- - several countries
"w ere underselling American " pro-

ducers, even in continental U. S.

Speaking against the resolution
Rep. Gary Greer seated that the
Taft-Hartle- y Act was illegal and
should not be invoked. All that the
act would accomplish would be the

Mr mortal)
STUDENT-FACULT- SEMINAR

The second Student-Facult- y Sem- -

r 41. 1 : ...:n u

INFIRMARYa total of 3.025 students, an increase
of 80 percent over the enrollmen
when the project was begun.

In spite of the fact that the stu
editor- - jHSJI UI uie acaueiim; ycui win ucces M. Payne, exchange

By KAY SLAUGHTER
From its orientation on campus,

Grahma Memorial, the student un-

ion building, because of its location
ind its size has been inadequate as

dent body had increased, the new

ure Unions must regain the prestige
they have lost since the recent Con-

gressional labor bill.
Rep. Hal Sieber rejected the argu-

ment of Rep. Pruett, contending
that during the 80-da- y cooling pe-

riod steel companies would stock-

pile enough steel to last a more
costly strike.

A amusing incident in the debate
occured when the President Pro

student union building was smaller postponement of the inevitable day

Students in the infirmary Wednes-

day were the following:
Mary Bahnsen, Phillip Feberry,

Morlen Wall, Allen Ackerman, Wil-

liam Milstead, Anthony Condors,
William Piatt, Leon Talaboc, Jerry
Trice, Fat Bahatia, Clyde Hurt,
Henry Manning, and Peter Bateza

student center to serve the cam- - j than designed in the original plans

sponsored by the bchool ot Public
Health in the assembly room of the
Library Monday 2:30 p.m.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Theo-

dore Klumpp, president of the
Winthrop Laboratories of New York
City, and the subject will be "Must
Time Take its Toll."

Alike Reynolds, art layout; Al Hor-to- n,

proof reader.
Members of the general staff con-

sist of Jerry Tognoli, Richard Ver-ron- e,

Clyde Wilson, Jim Sauls, Jer-

ry Trivette and John Chase.
There will be a meeting of all

staffs next week.

pus community. These plans had included two addi
when a settlement had to be reach-

ed.
The Taft-Hartle- y injuction, point-

ed out Rep. Glen Johnson, would

Located on the northern side of
the campus, GM, as it is commenly
known, is away from most of the
c'assroom and dormitory buildings.

Although construction on the
tuilding began in 1924. it did not
reach completion until 1931. In
those seven years, many other
buildings had been added to the
touth of GM. Then, from 1931 until

4th Year Medical
4th Year Dentistry
Third Year Law
Women are to wear black sweat

Student Union Hopeful Di-P- hi Debating Societies
Formed On Sectional Basis

tional wings comprising a ballroom
with a stage; several committee
rooms and sleeping accommoda-
tions.

Thus, attempts in the past to build
a new student union have been
numerous. In fact, appropriations
for such a building appeared on
the agenda of the last General As-

sembly.
However, because of other pro-

jects, the GM appropriation was
turned down.

Although the submission of the
budget is the business of the chan-

cellor, Howard Henry, director of
Graham Memorial, says he feel that

ers; men, coats, white shirts and
ties.

He believes that this one-flo- or li-

brary would place more education-

al emphasis on the union and give
in better chances for construction. ed the title of Philanthropic Assem

Charlie Gray, student government
president, has announced another
step in the student movement to-

ward obtaining a new campus stu-

dent union.
He has written a letter to Chan-

cellor William B. Aycock concern-
ing discussion of a new union with

bly. The Di had long patterned itself
after the State Senate, going under
the title of Dialectic Senate.G. M. SLATE

others.
A committee formed to arbitrate

the grievances between the groups,
termed it "inexpedient" to form a
third society. The Delphians agreed
to dissolve their organization.

After this spat, the Di and Phi

Two Faculty Members
Present Papers In N. J.

Two faculty members of the
School of Medicine will present

By STAN FISHER

(Last of a series on Carolina
Debating Societies)

Shortly after their formation, the
dialectic and Philanthropic societies
decided to begin building their own

libraries. So successful was this ven-

ture that by 1812, along with an en

the present, the erection of other
tuiidings has moved the center of
the campus further south.

Thus, the location of GM causes
it to be isolated from the central
activity on campus.

Also, between 1924 and 1931, the
University experienced a period of
rapid expansion in its enrollment.
By the time of the GM completion

Today's activities scheduled in

the Graham Memorial include:
Symposium Finunce Committee,papers this week before the Ameri-

can College of Surgeons meeting
2-- 5 p.m., Roland Parker I; Univerthe need for a new building is great

enough to include it on the next
returned to working on mutual pro-

jects, some of them designed deliin Atlantic City, N. J.
They are Dr. Charles E. Flowers berately to win back the allegianceumeration of other University

and advantages, the

the chancellor's cabinet some time
next week The letter requested that
a student union be placed on the
University's improvement list to be

completed by December.
Gray expressed student govern-rrm- t

hopes for a consolidated stu-

dent union which would include pre-

sent union facilities plus an under

r., associate professor of obste each had lost during the secession.
trics and gynecolgy, and Dr. Colin

sity Party, 3-- 5 p.m., Grail; Rules
Committee, 4-- 5 p.m., Roland Parker
III; IDC-IF- C Exchange,
p.m., Woodhouse; C. U. S. C, 4-- 6

p.m., Roland Parker II; Women's
Honor Council, 6:45-1- 1 pm.,

The most successful of the laterRaleigh Register carried the note
that the societies' libraries each

The 1930s witnessed a breakdown
cf tradition in both societies as
coeds were admitted to member-
ship for the first time. The Phi
went first in 1730; the Di, thinking
the Phi a bit hasty and might regret
its decision later, held out until 1935

before admitting its first girl.
The present student governmenl

system at Carolina is perhaps the
most important gift of the two so-

cieties to the modern campus. From
1E75 to 1904, the societies' chief rev
sponsibility was governing the stu-

dent body except for the law and
medical students. But in 1904 the.

WUNC Returns To Air Thomas Jr., associate professor of
surgery. projects was one by which the two

contained 800 to 1,000 volumes. societies agreed to alternately electDr. Flowers will speak twice,
In 1839, the two libraries con seme member each year to speakfive hours daily from its studios graduate library.once on "Elective and Indicated

before the alumni and senior classnduction of Labor" and also on tained a combined total of about 7,-0-

volumes. By 1875 this number Both societies annually sponsored"Anesthesia in Obstetrical
in the basement of Swain Hall.
All facilities including the station
transmitter are located at the
Swain Hall location.

orators for Commencement Day.
Dr. Thomas will lecture on

WUNC will sign on 6 p.m. every 'Isotopic Labeling of Biliary Tract
Stones.

has grown to about 14,000 books.

Eleven years later, the Di and the
Phi, as they had come to be known,
consolidated their collections with
the University library. They then
had about 9,000 volumes each.

Meanwhile, the quality of the de-

bates grew witliin the two societies,

evening with 'The Dinner Hour,"
55 minutes of recorded dinner mu

WUNC (KM), the student operat- -

ed radio station return to the air
today at 6 p.m. after being silent
for four months. This marks the
beginning of the seventh year of
broadcasting activities by WUNC.

The station, located on the FM
dial at 91.5 megacycles, can be re-

ceived in a radius of 50 miles from
Chapel Hill.

The station will be operating

Pharmacy Class Names
Officers For 1959-6-0

Newly elected class officers of

Student Council was created, taking
over this function; and in 1946 the.
present form of student government
was set up.

sic. During the remainder of the Ackland Art Center
Assembles Art Works

evening the station will broadcast
a variety of musical programs,

These were generally of exception-
ally high quality. As one visitor to
the 1906 commencement exercises
remarked, "Those students make
far better speeches than one hears
made by men of distinction at'simil-ia- r

gatherings in our larger cities."

Seemingly interest in the debating
bodies declined considerably be-

tween 1899 and 1926. In that year
resolutions before both groups call-

ing for consolidation threatened to

commentaries and discussion pro The William Hayes Ackland Art
grams. Two news reports, 6:55

s. ' """X '
r r) r ) f N

: - 1

Center is assemblying a group of
works of art from which a selec

although the two bodies may have
lacked a fraternal feeling for each
ether since an intense rivalry ex-

isted on campus ibetween the east--

p.m. and 10 p.m., will be broad
cast every evening. tion for purchase will be made.

Visitors are being invited to ex err, and western If orth Carolina sec

String Quartet Gives
Concert Oct. 12 In GM

The Juilliard String Quartet, will
perform in Hill Hall October 12
in a concert sponsored by the Gra-
ham Memorial Series.

The world traveling Quaretet
comprising Robert Mann and Isi-

dore Cohen, violinists, Ralph Hill- -

The station will again broadcast
live every Tuesday evening the
Hill Hall concert series. Norman

press their preferences on ballotsthe Pharmacy School for the year
195960 are as follows: tions and was carried over into the end 131 years of separate meetings, iThe paintings, loaned by dealers societies. 1

in New York and Boston went onCordon, opera extension director
will again host the two hour pre The Di represffited the West, theexhibition in the North Gallery of

Phi the East. B$h made fervent atthe Art Center Wednesday wheresentation "Let's Listen To Opera
every Friday evening at fi:30. tempts for the fjyalties of enteringthey wili be on view Jfor two

Station officials are also discuss

The move failed and separation
continued until spring, 1959.

Last spring, modern college life
caught up with the South's oldest
literary societies. Membership for
the previous academic year in Di

was down to 12 and 20 in the Phi.
Too many distractions and a lag- -

weeks. students.
In 1838 a schism developed main

Freshmen: President, Harry
Thomas Murrell; Vice-Presiden- t,

Mitchel Wayne Watis;and Secretary-T-

reasurer; Rebecca Alcestis
Harper.

Sophomore: President. Charles
Farris Himes; Vice-Presiden- t, Wil-

liam Sidney Harmon; Secretary-Treasure- r,

Jo Anne Hardin.
Junior: Ircsident, Howard Bob-er- t

Lutz; Vice-Presiden- t, Edward

ing the possibility of broadcast live
coverage of some UNC footbal ly in the Di which produced a third

society, the Dt;lphians. Only onegames.
The favorable results from the member of the IVhi joined these dis

senters who asktd trustee recogniexperiment conducted last year in

yer, violist, and Claus Adam, cell-
ist will start the concert at 8 p.m.

Being one of the Graham Me-

morial Series, all UNC students
will be admitted free. Wives of
students will be admitted for 50
cents. H any seats remain after
7:45, they may be purchased for
$1 by townspeople.

On their 1958 European Tourr
the Juilliard String Quartet was
hailed from both sides of the Iron
Curtain as one of "the greatest
string quartets in the mcdera
.world."

four campus dorms of sending the
station's programs directly to

After looking at the collection,
visitors may vote for the work or
works which they would like to
become permanent acquisitions of
the Art Center. Ballots may be
deposited in the box by the en-

trance door.
Among the works to shown are

canvasses by Blakelock, Vollon,
Monticelli, Delacrois, the Tamara
Master, Leger, Magnasco, Frances-
co Francia, Jan Victors and

CAPT. MARY MARGARET MORRIS of the School of Public
Health was this week decorated with the Army Commendation Medal
at special ceremonies on campus. Captain Morris has been placed
on detached duty by the Army to study for a master's degree in
public health nursing here. Shown here presenting the medal, left,
is UNC Chancellor William B. Aycock. Dr. E. O. McGavran, right,
holds the citation that accompanied the medal. Captain Morris re-

ceived the medal for "outstanding professional ability and an en-

thusiastic and energetic application to the performance of her as-

signments." UNC Photo

dorms by "carrier current are
now being studied. On the basis

ging interest in me anciem an oi
debating caused the merger, after
164 years of separation, to the Dial-

ectic and Philanthropic Literary So-

ciety, as it is now called.

The Phi, not too long before, had
itself after the State

House of Representatives had adopt

tion. "

Two reasons pJbmpted the seces-
sion: the bitter slctional feeling be-

tween east and vest and opposition
to the strictness 4f Universty rules
requiring morning prayers and com-

pulsory chapel attendance among

of these studies the station wil

Garfield Faulkner; Secretary-Tre-aure- r,

Helen Jean Dunlop.
Senior: President, Jimmy Reed

Haithcock; Vice-Presiden- t, David
Weatherspoon Montgomery; Secretary-T-

reasurer, Joanne Bullard
Hamlright.

decide the feasibility of extending
this service to all dormitories on
campus.


